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Objective 
The Delaware Groundwater Monitoring Network has collected detailed hydrogeologic information from wells constructed in 
the coastal plain, unconfined (Columbia) and confined aquifers (Piney Point, Rancocas,  Mt. Laurel, and Magothy) that address 
near-term critical water resource management issues in southern New Castle and northern Kent Counties. 

Selected Results 
•14C samples collected from the Mt. Laurel and Rancocas aquifers indicate an age of 6.5 – 25.6 Ka. Aquifer matrix modeling indicates conventional 14C 
ages are 10 – 30% too old.  14C data supports the hypothesis that modeled age increases with decreasing elevation.  Elevated ages (circled) may be 
due to methane leaching from the Queen Anne Basin beneath the sample location and mixing with groundwater. 
 

•18O and 2H corroborate the 14C data and suggest a cold recharge temperature (~15 Ka).  The 18O and 2H values position with respect to the GMWL 
indicate evaporative effects (purple data points) prior to infiltration due to potentially smaller paleo-recharge areas (permafrost, lakes?).  
 

•TDS increases with age and decreasing elevation, supporting the notion that relative groundwater age can be determined from TDS concentrations 
(strong R2).  TDS does not increase along flow path (weak R2).  
 

•A small fraction of wells in the Piney Point, Rancocas, and Mt. Laurel (Hd25-09, Fc42-15, and Hd25-10, respectively) have been affected by pumping – 
induced saltwater intrusion based on the chloride – bicarbonate ratio and chloride concentration data.  
 

•The groundwater geochemistry is affected by local, hydrogeologic factors and the leaching of agricultural contaminant run – off upgradient rather than 
regional, pumping – induced saltwater intrusion. 

Methods 
14C: Beta Analytic Radiocarbon Dating 

18O and 2H: Cornell University Stable Isotope Laboratory 
TDS and Major Ions: University of Delaware Soil Testing Laboratory 
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Presentation Notes
=========For AGUGround-Based Temporal Remote SensingTidal marsh at South Bowers Beach, Murderkill River Estuary, DelawareMay 15, 2008See next slide for time series plot of tide, temperature, solar radiation- Looking south at Webbs Gut from South Bowers Road. The confluence of Webbs Gut with the Murderkill River is about 1.5 km upstream from Delaware Bay and is behind you as you view the images.-During this tide, water may have flooded the bank edges close to Webbs Gut. The bulk of the marsh platform (edges of image and outside of image) did not flood on this tide.-Vegetation on all marsh in picture is Spartina alterniflora (saltmarsh cordgrass) – (native local plant but considered a worrisome invasive species in San Francisco Bay (studies in literature)0-90 min – flood tide105-165 min – ebb tide (based on temperature observations; listed high tide at 6:48 is behind you at South Bowers Road)0 min - note hotter water in bottom right at this time also.  Is this warmer water being pushed in from Murderkill River0 min - apparent temperature of bank vegetation is higher than creek at 0 minutes (BEFORE sunrise).  Maybe 1) this was flooded by warmer water earlier in the flood tide that came from the Murderkill River (and heat transferred from water to veg?) ?, or 2)  still losing heat from night before?  Seems like long time!, or 3) Emissivity effect? Then why become more homogeneous in next part of sequence?15-45 min (AFTER sunrise) – homogeneous temperatures (so maybe better time to look for groundwater discharge instead of pre-sunrise)60-75 minutes - Cooler water from the Murderkill River flows into Webbs Gut during flood tide 90-165 min - Warmer water from the marsh interior flows toward the viewer at 105-165 minutes.135 min - “pod” of cooler water draining off marsh platform during early ebb tide===========Other notes:“Hydrology is probably the single most important determinant of the establishment and maintenance of specific types of wetlands and wetland processes.”   Mitsch & Gosselink (2007)Thermal imagingSatellite, aerial (blimp, helicopter,  plane), bucket, tower, groundThermographyThermography is a technique that utilizes a thermal-infrared camera to quickly detect temperatures over a broad area. In industry/commercial, thermography usually refers to oblique thermal imagine. Thermography is widely used in military, law enforcement, surveillance, search and rescue, industrial, and other applications where there are large temperature differences between the object of interest and its surroundings (e.g. people at night, overheating equipment).  Industrial Applications:  Electrical inspection Mechanical inspection Preventative maintenance Non-destructive testing Building diagnosticsProcess furnacesRefractory inspectionOther ApplicationsMedicalEnvironmentalFirefightingEnvironmental thermography  (McKenna’s term) transfers this well-developed technique to environmental applications.   The temperature differences being analyzed are much smaller for environmental applications, requiring advanced knowledge of the movement and storage of heat in the natural environment and careful evaluation of the images to be able to pull out signals with a low signal to noise ration signals noise noisy environment.  The thermal-infrared images combined with other observations and measurements can be used to infer hydrologic processes and properties.  A field survey typically includes visual observation, measurements with a temperature-probe, digital photography, and environmental thermography.Advantages/Disadvantages of using temperaturelogging devices are robust, simple, relatively inexpensive data are immediately available for inspection and interpretationsignal arrives naturally (transient stress)can be collected over broad areas with thermal-infrared imagersuseful to build and refine conceptual hydrologic models both as a rapid investigative tool for short studies and as a precursor to more detailed and costly studiesparticularly useful in defining flow paths in recharge and discharge areas (gw/sw interaction)DisadvantagesUnlike some other tracers, interpretation of the data can be ambiguous when viewed in isolation.  Collateral information may be needed. Data often require solid conceptual understanding of heat transfer processes in the atmosphere, surface water, and subsurface  for optimizing data acquisition and experimental design.general applicationsbuild and refine conceptual hydrologic models both as a rapid investigative tool and as a precursor to design more detailed and costly studiesspatial and temporal mapping of surface-water temperaturedetecting warm and cool water discharge to surface-water, wetlands, and land surface  (ground water, overland flow, stormwater, illicit discharge, leaking infrastructure, point sources)analysis of hydrologic processes in streams, ditches, lakes, floodplains, wetlands, headwaters, estuaries, oceans, intertidal zonecalibration of or input to hydrologic models (watershed, stream, soil, ground-water) and associated water-quality modelsinverse modeling to determine thermal and hydraulic properties (hydraulic and thermal conductivity/diffusivity, heat capacity, storage coefficient, specific yield, moisture content)identify groundwater inflows to streams by coupled water and energy budget (if not directly seen in thermal imagery)specific appsDesign and monitoring of hydrologic function for stream and wetland restoration and dam-removal projectsLocating illicit discharge to surface water, land surface, and ground waterEnvironmental impacts and performance of:   stormwater infiltration basins   wastewater - rapid infiltration basins, sprayfields, septic fields       The optimum temperature for nitrogen removal from wastewater is         30°C to 35°C (86°F to 95°F). Site and aquifer characterization and design and monitoring of remediation systems for contaminated sites.Validation data set (from aerial TIR) for stream simulation tools. The number of simulated temperatures available for model validation is limited only by model resolution.Water temperature has direct and indirect effects on nearly all aspects of stream ecology and chemistry. Cold water can hold more dissolved oxygen.  Some aquatic invertebrates and fish with high oxygen demands are found only in these waters. Biogeochemical and chemical reaction rates depend on temperature.Primary and secondary productivity rates depend on temperature.Aquatic organisms from microbes to fish are dependent on certain temperature ranges for optimal health. Metabolic rates of most cold-blooded stream organisms are faster in warm water than cold water, so they need more food and oxygen and release more wastes.Streams can exhibit asynchrony between annual flood pulses and floodplain water temperatures.  An abbreviated period of warm water during floodplain inundation may be inadequate for fish to gain a detectable energetic benefit. (Schramm and Eggleton, 2006). In hydric soils of the riparian zone, the portion of the year when the soil temperature is greater than 5 oC at 50-cm-depth is typically considered the microbial activity season.  This period can differ from the annual period of significant plant growth.  This is an important parameter for determining the capacity of the soil to attenuate contaminants (Megonigal and others,1996; Seybold and others, 2002).EPA_Why is temperature important?http://www.epa.gov/volunteer/stream/vms53.htmlThe rates of biological and chemical processes depend on temperature. Aquatic organisms from microbes to fish are dependent on certain temperature ranges for their optimal health. Optimal temperatures for fish depend on the species: some survive best in colder water, whereas others prefer warmer water. Benthic macroinvertebrates are also sensitive to temperature and will move in the stream to find their optimal temperature. If temperatures are outside this optimal range for a prolonged period of time, organisms are stressed and can die. Temperature is measured in de-grees Fahrenheit (F) or degrees Celsius (C). For fish, there are two kinds of limiting temperatures the maximum temperature for short exposures and a weekly average temperature that varies according to the time of year and the life cycle stage of the fish species. Reproductive stages (spawning and embryo development) are the most sensitive stages. Table 5.5 provides temperature criteria for some species. SpeciesMax. weekly average temp. for growth (juveniles)Max. temp. for survival of short exposure (juveniles)Max. weekly average temp. for spawning aMax. temp. for embryo spawning Temperature affects the oxygen content of the water (oxygen levels become lower as temperature increases); the rate of photosynthesis by aquatic plants; the metabolic rates of aquatic organisms; and the sensitivity of organisms to toxic wastes, parasites, and diseases.Causes of temperature change include weather, removal of shading streambank vegetation, impoundments (a body of water confined by a barrier, such as a dam), dis-charge of cooling water, urban storm water, and groundwater inflows to the stream.Sampling and Equipment ConsiderationsTemperature in a stream will vary with width and depth. It can be significantly different in the shaded portion of the water on a sunny day. In a small stream, the temperature will be relatively constant as long as the stream is uniformly in sun or shade. In a large stream, temperature can vary considerably with width and depth regardless of shade. If it is safe to do so, temperature measurements should be collected at varying depths and across the surface of the stream to obtain vertical and horizontal temperature profiles. This can be done at each site at least once to determine the necessity of collecting a profile during each sampling visit. Temperature should be measured at the same place every time.Temperature is measured in the stream with a thermometer or a meter. Alcohol-filled thermometers are preferred over mercury-filled because they are less hazardous if broken. Armored thermometers for field use can withstand more abuse than unprotected glass thermometers and are worth the additional expense. Meters for other tests, such as pH (acidity) or dissolved oxygen, also measure temperature and can be used instead of a thermometer.References Brungs, W.S. and B.R. Jones. 1977. Temperature Criteria for Freshwater Fish: Protocols and Procedures. EPA-600/3-77-061. Environ. Research Lab, Ecological Resources Service, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Office of Research and Development, Duluth, MN.
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